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; One of the Most Dramatic Pictures

, since “Sorrell and Son.”
1 . .

ls A Daring Modern Story of intense

[ emotional appeal.
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. AMALGAMATED THEATRES, LTD.

Throughout N.Z.
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Tel. 41-219.

Continuous from 11 a.m.

TO-DAY

sth BIG WEEK!

The Greatest Adventure known
to Man. ’

SPENCER TRACEY

SPENCER TRACEY

IN ADDITION:

A New Supporting Picture.

STOP, LOOK AND LOVE.

(Both approved for Uni. Exhibition)
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isi (Recommended by the Censor for Adults)
B A Powerful Photoplay that will set new standards for a gripping

iUN- Entertainment!
s dt

on HURRY! BOOK! Plan at D.I.C. or Theatre, Tel. 52-212.

AMALGAMATED THEATRES LTD.

AMALGAMATED THEATRES LTD.

Throughout N.Z.

Hearing Aid.” Available

NOW SHOWING:

Daily: 2.15 and 8 p.m.

SECOND WEEK
SECOND WEEK

Romance mixed with heart-break
when a Society Magician meets a

Bishop’s Daughter! See him wriggle
out of handcuffs, sky high! Then
watch him wriggle out of an even

tougher spot when he attempts to ex-

plain those lipstick marks on his
shirt front!

A GREAT COMEDY!

DAVID NIVEN
.

DAVID NIVEN
DAVID NIVEN
DAVID NIVEN

in

“ETERNALLY YOURS”
“ETERNALLY YOURS”
“ETERNALLY YOURS”
“ETERNALLY YOURS”

with

LORETTA YOUNG

BILLIE BURKE
HUGH HERBERT

C. AUBREY SMITH
ZASU PITTS

Plans D.I.C. and Theatre (Tel. 51-277)

(Recommended for Adult Audiences)
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* N.Z. Centennial
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Surf

Championship
if at

£ Lyall Bay Beach

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

I 16th 17th 18th
if- . ' -. . ■ ■
i,Commencing IO a.m. each day
[Surf Champions from all over

(! N Z. Midget Teams, Novelty
Events etc.

YOU MUST BE THERE !
■ ■

EVENT OF THE YEAR!

(First great Axemen’s Championships
i

'

ever held in Wellington.

S AXEMEN’S

; CARNIVAL
BASIN RESERVE

[TO-DAY & TO-MORROW

'Competitors from all over N.Z.

,1 AXEMEN'S AUSTRALIAN

;! CHAMPIONSHIPS
"

CYCLING AND

‘J RUNNING EVENTS
To be held in conjunction with the N.Z.

Athletic, Cycling & Axemen’s Association

Kt'

For a Brief Season Only!

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY /LaMt
COMMENCING AT THE MATINEE A

THE FUNNIEST PLAY YOU’LL EVER WANT TO SEE!

DON NICOL JW.-Z \
The Celebrated Popular *

.

and Light Comedian.

— With —
<

SHIRLEY ANN RICHARDS

The Beautiful Australian Film Star,' kRB M UkL
and JB&Sg-?BrA ' : '' M

Brilliant Supporting Company JBSBS

— In—
"

CHARLEY’S W|3S <
AUNT

(From BrazM, her the Nuts come B
from.) J J

Written for Laughter Purposes Only

D.I.C. : :

PRICES: Reserved D.C. and 0.5., 5/-; Unreserved, 4/-, 3/- and 2/-. All Prices Plus Tax.

AMALGAMATED THEATRES, LTD.

AMALGAMATED THEATRES, LTD.

Throughout N.Z.
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MATINEE 2 p.m. NIGHTLY 7.45

— IS HE MAN OR MOUTH? —

JOE E. BROWN

In a Laugh-haunted Experience You’ll
Never Forget.

— So —

“BEWARE SPOOKS”

Co-Starring
MARY CARLISLE.

ALSO:
The Amazing Case of a Doctor in

Stripes.
Starring

WALTER CONNOLLY
— In —

“THOSE HIGH GREY WALLS”
(Both Recommended by the Censor

for Adults.)
COMM. WEDNESDAY NEXT.

Drama. Adventure. Romance. Of
the Air.

All to Fire Your Imagination. .
20,000 MEN A . YEAR.

— With —

Randolph Scott Preston Foster
Margaret Lindsay

And Thousands of Others. ■
And

THE CELEBRATED JONES
FAMILY

In Their Funniest Picture of the
Series.

“QUICK MILLIONS.”
(Approved for universal exhibition)
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A Personal

Message to

Every Soldier

From

Col. R. A. Row
D.S.O.

Commanding Central

Military District

Other writers have expressed, through the columns of “Camp
News”,” the necessity for a steady flow of recruits to maintain
the 2nd N.Z.E.F. which is to serve overseas in the cause of
democracy. There is no need to refer to the reasons that have
brought about this second great conflict in which we are in-

volved. Nor is it necessary to refer to the duty able-bodied men

owe to the country and Empire in which they live. So far, you

have done your duty by volunteering to serve your King and

New Zealand wherever you are required, but it is now your
further duty to make 'yourselves efficient soldiers.

It is all too common nowadays for people to express opinions
on subjects of which they have very little or no knowledge, and
it has been frequently said that a soldier can be fully trained in

a few weeks. This is wrong, as no doubt most of you are now

realising. Although the army of to-day is an army of specialists,
the foundation of training is and z always will be discipline. The

efficiency of units is in direct relation to the standard of dis-

cipline, and, what is most important, the casualty lists of units

bear a definite relationship to their standards of efficiency. The

opinion has often been expressed that had the Ist New Zealand

Infantry Brigade in 1915, when it landed on Gallipoli, been

trained to the same standard of efficiency as the New Zealand
Division in France in the later years of the Great War, the cas-

ualty lists would have been halved. With that opinion I en-

tirely agree. Discipline is the foundation of efficiency, and effi-

ciency means fewer casualties. Your . training in Trentham is

your preliminary training in preparation for the advanced work

you- will be given overseas. See to it that the foundation is
sound, because on that sound foundation—for which, at times,
the training may seem irksome—the final efficiency of your unit
depends, and I.repeat, on that efficiency, the casualty lists.

To officers I would say this: You carry a heavy responsibili-
ity—the lives of the men you command. A mistake on your
part, or hesitancy in a critical situation, may mean the loss of
valuable lives. This is largely a matter of training, and it be-

hoves you to take advantage of every opportunity offered to im-

prove your knowledge of the art of war. Officers are also di-
rectly responsible for the welfare of their men, and it is a

matter of honour with officers worthy of their commissions that
the welfare of their men come before any thought of them
selves. Their motto is “Selfishness.” Without thorough train-
ing an officer cannot do justice to the men he commands. The
principles of war are the same to-day as in the days of Hannibal,
but the application of those principles and the tactical handling
of troops and weapons both in and out of battle have changed
very considerably and are subject-matters for much intensive
study before an officer is capable of doing his duty to the men

he commands.

In conclusion, a soldier s life is a real man’s life, demanding
and bringing out all the very best in a -tolerance, leader-
ship, endurance, courage, consideration for others, and giving
m return true comradeship, such is very seldom experienced in
civil life, and adventure. My advice to you young soldiers is at
all times to do youi jobs cheerfully and to the best of your abilty
whatever job that may be. Be loyal to your comrades and your
unit, play the game, and always remember you represent New
Zealand.

Money Belts

Real Calf as i lustrated (top) 8/6

Basil Leather 6/9 ; Canvas 5/6

..
.

New Zip Style in Fine Calf-

Centre Pocket runs half belt length.

NASH’S
Leather Arcade

133-135 CUBA ST., WELLINGTON

INSIST ON THE BEST—

“ Forget the Rest ”

Coo-ee for

T U

Ale and Stout

All Leading Hotels

OFFICERS !

Come to us

for all your

requirements
. ■

A. LEVY LTD.
MILITARY OUTFITTERS

Levy Building, Manners St

WELLINGTON

WEAK ARCHES
cause Foot and Leg Pains

/-plRED, aching
JL feet, rheumat- ■■ ••:..< :i: ;:;: '

• ic-like foot and
s

'• • : j
leg pains — all |Eg||jL :
symptoms of weak gg|||&
or fallen arches. |||S|aSj'y ' :'J3

To get immediate RHffiF
relief and remove |g§r . .;■. ;.:
the raise, wear Dr. K

.:■

Scholl's Arch Sup-

ports in your shoes. They stop the muscular

and ligamentous strain which causes your

pain; gently but firmly support the arch. Worn

comfortably in any properly fitted shoe. Call and

let our qualified foot expert examine your feet.

9 WILLIS ST.

(opp. Grand Hotel).
WELLINGTON

54-044 Wellington Taxis.

Will Catch Your Train—s4.o44.
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The sink of iniquity Ge
pedoeing of unarmed neutral

**
* *

Berlin radio announces than t
girls can marry dead men. t t
no escape? i

. t

*** • *

In Europe spring will be thf J
part of Leap Year. f

6

**•
• ,

I

New Zealand knows her ah
France will rise to the occasion

* * * J

War sees exodus from j
Street. Evacuation of TheCfe

i

*■* * t

-

News item: “Strength ■
threatened.” We’ll have to?,

strength of that.

** * I

" *a|
Holidays are the slacks st]

girls.

* * * *

Hitler specialises in sabre-;

* * * *

Nazi outburst warn us that

in the roaring Forties.

AN.A. CLUB EVENING

The attendances at the AX

cial Club, Wellington, prove II

popularity of the Friday air'

day night dances is steadily!'

ing as the club becomes bettf

More than 300 attended on- I

last week, and an enjoyab'j
spent by members of the M |

If the troops are not on

that time, it is proposed to

dance in the Town Hall on &

February 24.

SOLDIER!
Leave you l.

Washing a lll

Dry Cleanin

AT THE CANTED

for prompt and effic

service by the

PETONE STE

laundry
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SEARCH FOR CHEST

DEFECTS

\ X-Ray Photographs Of

Soldiers In Camp

i ■
«.-■ , \ . . - - ■,. ■ ■

"Take your breath in, keep your

shoulders down, hold your breath;
thank you." Just as much time as it

Stakes to say these words is occupied in

taking an X-ray photograph of the,
chest of any of the men. now in the Cen-
tral District Mobilization Camp,
'Prentham. Sixty to 70 are being put

through daily. The purpose of the X-

•ay photographs is to reveal early

"tuberculosis, if any, or other chest de-

fects in troops enlisted to serve over-

seas.

• The men stand stripped to the waist,
.‘best against a plate and the X-ray
(holograph is taken within a few sec-

onds and then passed through to the

leveloping room which is part of the

lewly completed general hospital X-

•ay block at the camp.

t The regimental number of each man

is on the plate as he is photographed
ind appears on the X-ray plate when it

hs- developed.

b The whole of the work is done by the
“hen of the Medical Corps— taking of

.men's personal records, photographing
And developing. The negatives gt> to

he Wellington Public Hospital for in-

terpretation by a radiologist and chest

’{specialist.
ivt In six weeks it is hoped to put 2000
hen through this test. •

The negative and result of interpreta-
ion will be filed with each man's

'tapers at the Records Office in Welling-

on.

The blood type of each man is defined

&And entered in his paybook. As a sol-

ler always keeps his paybook on him.

: means that in the event of his being

founded and requiring a blood trans-
fusion his book can be consulted, the

mod type noted and a donor of the

, ght tvpe made available without de-

NEW CANTEEN FOR

TRENTHAM

■1 Bar Sixty Feet Long
ING'

By the middle of February here will

complete in the Centra 1 District

! .Mobilization Camp at Trentiiam a can

oT(
en which will have a 60f . bar. The

ncrete foundations have been finished
Lr the canteen, which wit! be 120.ft
at? 50ft. with an extension wing 17f;

-

The supper-room of this building
0 ill lie 120ft. long and almost as wide

r als the building. It will provide all the

Rating accommodation that the camp

likely to need. There will be a

ilk bar. 16ft. long, and a servery, 26ft.

th’ lift. The beer store will be 32ft.

] (:7 17ft. There will be a corporals’
tom with slide on to a bar and mens

ring 25ft. by 16ft.

There will be a kitchen and food

Reparation rooms, covering 37ft. by
ft. of floor space, and embodying all
e latest equipment for the hygienic

f d speedy preparation of light sup

0 rs. '

I# The building will be well lit aid
ted. and when complete will be one

the most handsome among the many

d'rge structures that are now a fea
v

re of this- modern camp.

Soldiers’ Pay
Allotment System

REGULATIONS EXPLAINED.

SUMS BANKED FOR SINGLE
MEN.

“There seems to be some miscon-

ception of the regulations operating
whereby soldiers are required to 1 allot

portions of their pay,” said the Min-

ister of Defence, the Hon. F. Jones.

The Minister said it had been de-

cided that a minimum allotment of 2s.

a day when in New Zealand and 4s.

6d. a day when overseas be made, and

arrangements had been made where-

by, in the case of single men with no

dependants, these moneys are lodged
to a Post Office Savings Bank ac-

count.

“In certain specific cases,” said Mr.

Jones, “an unmarried soldier may de-

sire that the moneys be paid to a near

relative or to a source other than a

Post Office account, and if this desire

is indicated on the allotment form

which every soldier is required to fill

in, due consideration will be given to

each case. In all such cases the allot-

ments must be made to duly accred-

ited persons.”
In the matter of remittances to sol-

diers overseas of moneys that they
have allotted and continue to allot to

persons in New Zealand the procedure
to be adopted is the same as that for

any overseas remittances for commer-

cial or other purposes.

For The Soldiers

Lower Hutt Activities

A branch of the Wellington Patri-

otic Association has been formed at

Lower Hutt. The meeting, which

was largely attended, was called by
Mrs. J. W. Andrews, Mayoress. Mrs.

Andrews was appointed president,
and Mrs. W. P. Carter secretary. A

strong committee was set up. The

branch has spent two days furnish-

ing and completing hussifs for the

Second Echelon, and members are

now engaged in knitting work in

their own homes. The next work of

the branch will be the packing of

parcels of comforts for New Zealand

men overseas.

f
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AT THE

HOTEL ST. GEORGE
AND THE

NEW OCCIDENTAL

WELLINGTON.

'fodcufs Qreat %rink

WAITEMATA
ON DRAUGHT

BUSES TO

EXHIBITION
Leave in Front of

RAILWAY STATION

(Opp. Waterloo Hotel)

Every 15 Minutes.

THE ONLY DIRECT SERVICE

FROM RAILWAY STATION TO

EXHIBITION.

Trip Time, 20 Minutes.

Via Oriental and Evans Bays’ Water-

front.

LEAVE EXHIBITION from Main Entrance
also Playland Exit on Courts Street.

TRAVEL ON THE SCENIC ROUTE.

For everything in

MEN’S WEAR

HOOSON’S
LIMITED

The Popular Men’s Store

Courtenay Place f

WELLINGTON
opp. The Gas Company

You can depend on Hooson’s

“DIAMOND HOUSE”

Jenness & Partridge
72 CUBA ST., WELLINGTON.

(Opp. Royal Oak Hotel.)

Full Range of

DIAMOND RINGS.

The Finest Selection in N.Z.

WRISTLET WATCHES.

Fully Guaranteed.

Engravings at Shortest Notice.

Soliders Especially Catered For.

A Message of Goodwill

from

THE

HOTEL
WATERLOO

Right opposite Railway Station

WELLINGTON

ACCOMMODATION
AT A REASONABLE TARIFF.

WELLINGTON HOTEL

(opp. Parliament Bldgs.)
EXCELLENT CUISINE.

Beer, Wine & Spirits of the Best.

Soldiers, specially catered for.

Week-end Leave at the
HOTEL TROCADERO

(Private)
296 Lambton Quay, Wellington.

REASONABLE TARIFF.

MRS. L. GILES, Proprietress.
Telephone 43-496.
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SAFE ARRIVAL

First Echelon in Egypt
The safe,arrival in Egypt of the first echelon of the New

Zealand Expeditionary Force was announced on Monday night by

the Deputy-Prime Minister, Mr. Fraser. Ihe British Navy, he said,

had again demonstrated its protective strength in safely conveying

troops from the outposts of the British Commonwealth of Nations.

The soldiers travelled in ships of the best class, and the naval

escort was not only adequate but most imposing. The success of

the organization associated with the embarkation of the troops in

New Zealand was also mentioned by Mr. Fraser, who took the

opportunity to define the Government’s attitude on the general
question of publicity as it affects the war.

“On behalf of the Prime Minister

and the Government, it gives me great

pleasure to announce that the First

Echelon of the New Zealand Expedi-
tionary Force has disembarked safely

in Egypt,” said Mr. Fraser. "The Bri-

tish Navy has again demonstrated its

protective strength in safely convoying

troops from the outposts of the British

Commonwealth of Nations. It has done

so in this instance just as efficiently as

it. guarded the transportation of the

British Expeditionary Force across the

•English Channel to France.

"It is a great source of gratification
and thankfulness to us all that our men

have arrived safely, and, we are in-

formed, in good health and excellent

spirits. They have gone overseas with

the high purpose of serving personally
in the struggle for. democracy and

civilization.

Stand For Freedom.
“They have literally, along with so

many brave men from the United King-
dom and the other British Dominions,

and in co-operation with our gallant
French Allies, entered the lists against
forces which if triumphant would

overthrow everything that the people
of New Zealand hold dear-in our politi-
cal, social, economic, moral and

spiritual life, and which, would reduce

our country to the position of a vassal

State, and our people to a condition
of hopeless servitude.

"These gallant pioneers who have

answered the call—a call inseparable
from our. nationhood, excited admir-i

tion when they marched through oui

cities on the eve of departure. ' They

are typical New Zealanders--mostly by
birth, some by adoption— ano they have

decided to stand shoulder to shoulder

with the fighting men of every nation
which is prepared to take a stand for

international freedom because they
hate bondage.

"The people of the Dominion will be

glad to know that our soldier" travelled

in ships of the best class. Having had
the opportunity of inspecting them per

sonally along with the Minister of De

fence,.! can vouch for that fact Ever;

possible provision was made for their
comfort and well-being and they were

generally provided for in a manner fit.

for men who are ready to perform the

most immediate and by far the most ini

portant service possible in this nation’s

behalf. The naval escort was not only

adequate but’ was most imposing.

Expeditious Dispatch.
“So many people were responsible for

the organization necessary so success-

fully to complete the embarkation of

the New Zealand soldiers that I could

not even attempt to thank them individ-

ually. The community effort involved
the service of many, including all
those engaged in transport, and the

workers on the waterfront and else

where. In this connexion there were

some fine performances. The expediti-
ous dispatch of a transport from Lyt-
telton necessitating all night work on

the part of many men was an outstand
ing example. Comforts in great vari-

ety and in substantial quantity were

placed on all ships by the National
Patriotic Fund Board, and the gener
ous-hearted citizens who made these

gifts possible deserve our thanks. On
behalf of the Government and the

people of New Zealand I most sin-

cerely thank'all who assisted.
"This is a fitting opportunity to say

a word on the subject of publicity in
New Zealand as it affects the war, and

specially our own war effort. Every-

body encounters rumours, sometimes of

a most disturbing character, but gener-

ally merely mischievous. It is unfor-

tunate that there appears to- be no

means of preventing the spread of these,

but 1 earnestly counsel everyone to cul-

tivate a habit of mind which will

discourage their circulation.

Attitude To Publicity.
“The Director of Publicity has sug-

gested that I. should, in a few words,

make plain tin' Government’s attitude
oil the general question of publicity,
is not only oui desire, but our set pur-

pose. to give to the people of the Do

minion the maximum of information,
consistent with the fullest regard for

the safety of our troops and ships. For

instance, every informed person in the

community knew that troops had de

parted overseas, but it was our respon-
sibility to prevent the publication of

anything in any form which would be

calculated to help the enemy to locate
their position or to estimate ' the
strength of the ships of war which

formed part of the convoy. It is our

responsibility to protect our men in

every possible way, and, therefore, we

adopt ( very conceivable precaution, and

the people of our country must remem-

ber that v.e are at grips with an enemy

in Nazi Germany which is as crafty in

warfare as it is cruel and unscrupulous
in the.pursuit of its international ambi-
tion.

.
•‘The task ahead is as stupendous as

it is necessary,” said Mr. Fraser. “That
the people of New Zealand will prove

equal to it I have no doubt. Neither
have I any misgivings regarding their
determination to make any necessary
sacrifice to secure the triumph of tha’

international righteousness on which
only lasting and honourable peace can

be based.”

IN MIDDLE EAST

Troops Proceeding To

Positions

It was announced in a Daventry
broadcast last night that the Austra-
lian Imperial Force and the New Zea-
land Expeditionary Force had begun
to arrive in the Middle East, and wen-

proceeding to their positions.
A War Office communique stated that

the health of the troops was excellent,
and that they were in high spirit.

On their arrival the A.I.F. and
N.Z.E.F. received a message of greet-
ing from the King.

MR. EDEN’S WELCOME

New Zealanders First
Ashore

MESSAGE FROM KING

, The troops were welcomed by the
Secretary of State for the Dominions.
Mr. Eden, who flew from England.l

The first troops to land were the New
Zealanders. They came down the gang-
way to the strains of “Auld Lang Syne

”

played by pipers.

The King, in his message, stated.

“I know well that the splendid tradi-

tions established by the-armed forces

of New’ Zealand and Australia will be

worthily -upheld by you. I send you

a warm welcome and best wishes tor

the future.”
Major-General Freyberg’s comment

on the men under his command was

typical: “I will wager any military ex-

perience 1 have that these men will

strive their hardest to uphold the re-

putation of the New’ Zealand Expedi-

tionary Force in the last war.”—By

radio.

ANNOUNCEMENT BY

WAR OFFICE

Troops In High Spirits

LONDON, February 12.

The War Office announces that the

Australian Imperial Force’ and the

New,Zealand Expeditionary Force have

begun to arrive in the Middle East, and

are proceeding to their specified areas.

The Second Australian Imperial Force

is under the command, of Lieutenant-

General Sir Thomas Blarney, C.8.,

C.M.G., D.5.0., and the New Zealand

Force is commanded by Major-General
B. C. Freyberg, V.C., C.M.G., D.S.O.

The health of the troops is, excellent,
and they are in high spirits.

COMFORT ON TROOP

TRANSPORTS

New High Standard Set

ITEMS FROM THE CANTEEN

LIST

Rations that would not shame a first-

class hotel were loaded on to the trans-

ports which carried the First Echelon

of the New, Zealand Special Force

away from Wellington. Among the

vegetables were cases of asparagus,
celery heads, turnips, beet, sprouts,

parsnips, carrots,-beans, peas, cabbages

and cauliflowers. < ,
Here are a few items from a canteen

steward’s list : Cigarettes and tobacco
in. 22 brands, every description and
make of cordials, biscuits, chocolates
and popular sweets, tinned fish, pastes,
meats, tinned fruits and salads, popu-

lar toothpastes, brushes for all pur-

poses, • razors and blades, assorted
soaps, aspirin, sacks of peanuts, wal-
nuts', and hazelnuts, large stocks of

health salts, writing requisites and

numerous.other lines.
The standard of the accommodation

set a hew level in troop transportation,
and the standard of the food and gen-
eral comforts provided was on .the same

level.

Fresh fruit was issued daily to rhe

men and the breakfast included kid-
neys (ind bacon. . Supper comprised tea,
coffee, cocoa and assorted sandwiches.

The. transport shipping office was

established by Army Headquarters to
supervise the receiving, storing and

loading of all, food supplies, ordnance
goods, equipment, vehicles, canteen

stores, medical supplies, Red Cross and
gift goods. The office was under the
transport shipping officer and. his staff.
As with the allied branch, the embarka-
tion office, the positions were in the
main filled by returned soldiers and the
work was largely voluntary. There
was no rest for the transport shipping
side: well before the day the transports
left and for a good period afterward
the staff had to work from morning
till morning, the senior non-commis-
sioned officer sleeping on the premises.

The work was heavy with detail and
was . involved because of the great di-
versity of the goods, but the problems
ot - shipping, and stowage, aboard rhe
transports left no time for any .man
thus engaged to be wearied by his work.

, As the embarkation officer and -his
staff must- plan the accommodation of
the troops, the transport shipping offi-
cer has to discuss with ships’ captains

and chief officers the snacMof.goods and confer with fIM
in-charge and the canteen ■ ? M

An officer almost
nft
N

general public is the gifts’ M
to handle and tlistribut??'

of packages and parcels 01
H

such organizations as th< \
and Order of St. ..John th v

l:

Patriotic Fund Board,’tov?
many other societies fohfib
public to help provide comfc

rt !
troops.

These organizations
supnlv ’

equipment, indoor games*
pianos and other musical ink 1
toilet gear, stationery,

‘ >
fresh fruit, coffee and cocoa r
matter and the hundred and'J?
comfort lines. If wives and
could have seen the results of'-
forts of these organizations k j
the soldiers’ lives pleasant, th J
have been well pleased. ’ ]

FORT DORSE
NOTES

' CAMP ENTERTAINERS, '

ANTI-AIRCRAFT BATT® j

t

The Tin Hat Pierrot Tro®,
the direction of Mr. L. I (
vided light entertainment k j

• ------

night for the men at' Mount,

at a concert concert arranges

Official Camp Entertainers. tt

Edwards was stage manager, ail

arranged gold and black safe

tains, which proved an effective

ground for the performers’ co:

of the same colour. The light
fects and coloured spots (in ti

able hands of Mr. Fred Shat

much towards the success

show.

The performers were Misses

Scott, Peggy Pyke, Pearl Scot

cille Baume, and Irene O’Coniw
Messrs. Stan Porter, Frank Did

Chandler, Harison. Cook, Ross

liams, and Len Morris. The

popular item was Harison I]

singing of “Widdicombe Fair]
sisted by the company, and f
Shand’s weird lighting effects. (
girls of the party acquitted I
selves well, and the nonsense cd

Chandler and Ross Williams h o
l-

audience simmering. 0

During a brief ■, interval Lawn

badier G. Aitken played as'l ft
of popular “hits,” the “boys* 1
their appreciation in no *
manner. Gunner Houghton 8' I

.panied by Lance-Bombardier L «

the guitar, sang “Popeye” and 1■ 1
Tweet, Tweet.”

The second part by the 1

party included Ross Williams 3 *

“Siegfried Line.” Jack T--’

told the soldiers how he " aC

“voice,” and Len Morris deni-,
p

ed what a little hypnotism cO. 1
There were other items by

y
ter and the girls, the entire e(

bringing the concert to a coS | j

the singing of “Roll Down t g
rel,” after which supper was

FORT DORSET NOT?;

The sports meeting arrange ‘
Recreation Committee was §

predated by the Battery, an I

cerned are to be congiatu 3 - a

y
success. .a"-.

We trust they will arrang

meeting in the near future J

The results of the var . .
were as follows: l°oy s”

T jfßr ■
Sandle; 440yds., Gnr. 0. ■
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igh Jump, Gnr. Y. E. Vernon; Put-

ng the Shot, Gnr. L. J. Reed; Tug-

:-War,_ “C” Relief; Half-mile Walk,

nr. J. P. Aston.

The Battery congratulates Gunners

. W. Sandle, L. E. Vernon and J. P.

ston on their fine performances in

le Public Service Sports.
Several General Duties men, finding
iscipline in the “X” Battery too

;rict, have applied to be transferred

) “Steeple” Battery.
The recruits regret the loss of one

f their instructors who is now try-

ig for a —they all agree that

e is 101 per cent, efficient.

I It is noticed that “Cupid” has been

atting up a barrage of arrows of

te. Bachelors, note well: “red flag”
not hoisted before the commence-

ent of firing.
’ Bdr. C. R. Mark has taken on the

uties of “Mess Caterer” for the

onga Mess. We wish to congratu-
ite him on the many improvements
Tected and hope he will maintain the

igh standard. He is to be assisted

y a Mess Committee comprised of

.-Bbr. C. J. Smith and Gnr. J. H.

,ose, who were elected by the Bat-

?ry.

The Battery wish to congratulate
lie following on their promotion:—
.-Bdr. J. A. Armstrong to Bombar-

ier; Gnr. J. B. Aimers to L.-Bombar-

tier; Gnr. J. F. Shaw to Bombardier;

nr. C. R. Mark to Bombardier.

i. How good is the Dorset “A” cricket

Siam? (We will “C”).

tit When is the next route march?

Who is the member of H.Q. 4 who

;qes floor polish?
ilkWho taught the Assistant District

pinner to walk? We like his rear

, £ion.
Who was the barracker for the

ises
” Relief tug-of-war?

; colWhen is the Auckland trip coming
9 .

nno. •

lick

RECRUITS FOR FORT DORSET,

he Another detachment of Hawke’s

i(y and East Coast recruits

'aii't last Saturday for Fort Dorset to

affln the Second Heavy Artillery

ictroup. To date in No. 7 area there

ted ve been 233 registrations for home

,se fence; 155 have passed as fit, and

is these 43 have been sent to camp.

f the balance, 68 will leave during

L;xt week. Those who. left last Sat-

j?day are:—Napier: W. Abbott, W.

y;
Brookie, W. Frarer, A. Franklin,

0 . C. A. Hamilton, F. Harman, C. B.

. oadley, P. M. Hogan, G. L. Houl-

if.n, F. G. Skews, H. Whyte, A. W.

Williams, W. H. Bailey and V. C.

ogan; Hastings: S. Transom, E. R.

if r ebby, H. J. Von Dadelzen, C. Allen,

~ J. Beckett, M. J. Bone, D. Corbett,

‘j. W. Dooley, H. R. Edwards, R. J.

.aftka, J. N. Hogan, M. McDonald,
R. Mulholland, J. G. Overend, E, J.

arsons, N. C. Pocock, G. N. Pryce-

. G. Ross, A. C. Sturgess, H. F.

’/we, R. E. McCleary and G. W.

abertson; Dannevirke: R. A. C.
(I
raggins and G. L. Edwards. There

■e also six from Masterton and 19

*om Gisborne.

Everyman’s Hut

“Change and decay in all around I

see,

0! Thou, Who changest not, abide

with me.”

As one listens to the words of this

grand old hymn ringing out from the

men gathered in the hut, one’s mind

travels back in retrospect over the

years that are past. Twenty-five
years ago the thunderbolt of war

crashed from a blue sky upon a

peaceful world, bringing in its train

suffering and change. One rememb-

ers the enthusiasm of those days of

’l4 and .’ls. As the picture of our

late King George V. would be thrown

upon the screen in the picture house,

as one man the whole audience would

rise and spontaneously break into the

strains of the National Anthem. The

difficulty then was not to get men

for the Force, but to sort out the

pick from those offering. To-day
“change”—yes, and as one thinks of

the numbers of men, married and

with families, who have already left

these shores, or are soon to leave,
surely it must be said “change and

decay.” But what changes in the

last few months—a camp sprang into

existence almost overnight, but al-

ready it has changed— are giv-
ing way to huts, new buildings con-

s
J a:atly rising. Men are changing

constantly, old faces disappear. Their

places taken by new ones, who them-

selves will soon pass on to make room

for others. Drill, training, tactics

all are changed.
And taking a wider outlook one

contemplated an even changing world,

situation, changes due not only to

the operation of land, sea and air

forces, but also to the warfares wag-

ed incessantly in economic and diplo-
matic spheres. The ' problem facing
the average ordinary individual is to

find something enduring to which to

pin one’s faith. The efforts of those

responsible for the conduct of Every-
man’s Hut are directed to providing
the key to this problem, and the men

are urged to look past themselves,
look beyond the world to that One

“Who changes not,” that One Who

will abide with them forever. Gen-

erally speaking the men realise they

are on serious business and they think

of serious things. “Desperate dis-

eases require desperate remedies.”

While one deplores the whole circum-

stances of war and what it entails,

if that circumstance is causing people
to turn back to God, to readjust spirit-
ual values and seek spiritual things,
surely good must ultimately result

from it all. To hear the men singing
with all their hearts the well known

old hymns or listening in respectful
silence to the reading of the Scrip-
tures and the message following, con-

vinces one that the Hut is filling a

most pressing need amongst the men.

May the memories of it all strengthen
their hearts as they fare forth to face

the unknown.

Mr. Gordon Blair’s hut has arrived

and. though the bad weather has hin-

dered its erection, it should be ready
for use shortly. Sunday mornings the

Band boys take charge and give Gor-

don a much appreciated spell. Last

Sunday the power was off until well

into the afternoon owing to the change
over of the main lines and our hearty
thanks are due to all the boys who

Jf

p willingly worked to provide a sup-

siiy of hot water. Thank you one and

.. 1. We recognise the spirit behind

aur kind action, and accept it as a

*ken of your appreciation. Perhaps

. . the final balance ,you are doing us

least as much good as we are seek-

ing to do for you.

HAND OUT A

SMILE

\

QUITE SAFE.

Officer (during manoeuvres): You

are standing in the imaginary fire of

the enemy, 500 yards away.

Private: I’m quite safe, sir. I’m

s anding behind an imaginary rock,

30 feet high.

—?* * *

SO THAT’S WHY!

“When you salute/’ explained the

sergeant, “you bring your right hand

up smartly until your forefinger meets

, your forehead. ' ■
“You’ll notice that your fingers are

made different sizes so that they fit

under the peak of your cap.”

***** •

THE DEMOCRAT.

Her son had joined the Army as a

private. On a ‘Visit to the barracks

she stepped out of a magnificent car,

looked approvingly at the sentry, and

then said: “I want to see my son, the

Hon. Launcelot Cholmondeley Regin-
ald.”

The sentry turned his head. “Hi,
Bill,” he called, “Tell Snotty ’is muv-

ver’s blown in.”

■ \
*****

Into the village chemist’s shop

dashed a private, breath coming in

quick pants.
“I say,” he gasped, “our sergeant’s

being chased by a bull.”

“What do you expect me to do about

it?” asked the chemist.

l , “Shove a film in this camera quick,”

replied the recruit.

* * * *

THE TANK BUMPED.

Into the path of a line of tanks

rumbling through the village stepped
a distressed old lady. With a clank,

clank, the line pulled up, and stepping
to the side of the leading tank the

lady called to the driver:

“Young man, did you notice a half-

pound of butter up the road? I’ve

dropped it.”

“Gawd, missus,” came the reply,
“now you mentions it, I remember as

’ow I did feel a bit of a bump.”

H: *

The beautiful actress was visiting
a military hospital. “Did you kill a

German?” she asked the occupant of

the first bed.

“Yus, lady,” he said.

“Which hand did you use?”

“Me right ’and.”

The actress took his right hand and

kissed it. ■

The' turn of the man in the next

bed came.

“I killed hundreds of ’em,” Tommy
answered.

“And which hand did you kill them

with?”

Tommy leant forward eagrely. “I

BIT ’EM TO DEATH,” he replied.

54-044—Wellington Taxis.
A Co-operative Service—s4-044.

When in Pelone stop —

THE EMPIRE HOTEL.

Only the BEST Beer on Tap.
Prop.: ARTHUR TROWER

(Ex Digger). •

Every Man’s Hut
Trentham Military Camp.

Evangelical—Quiet—Comfortable—

Undenominational.

Its Motto:

ALL ONE IN CHRIST

Its Aim:

EVERY MAN FOR CHRIST

SOLDIERS! SOLDIERS! SOLDIERS!

MAKE EVERYMAN’S HUT your

Home Away from Home at Trentham.

Good Literature and Facilities for

Writing Provided Free of Charge.

Also use of Electric Iron.

Refreshments Available.

Everyone Welcome, irrespective of

Church connection.

RESTAURANTS.

PICADILLY RESTAURANT
Right opp. Occidental Hotel

106 LAMBTON QUAY.
One Quality:

ALWAYS THE BEST.

Fish and Grills at all hour.

ST. FRANCIS CAFE.
138 Willis Street,

For Grills & Fish

AT ALL HOURS.

Open until 12 Midnight.

REGENT COFFEE LOUNGE.

Next to Regent Theatre.

Acclaimed, to be the Best Coffee
in Wellington. Try a cup your-

self and prove it.

When on leave have your Meals
at—

MAX’S RESTAURANT

Wellington’s Leading Restaurant
72 Courtenay Place.

Wellington’s Popular Restaurant
SHINGLE INN

17 Manners St., Wellington.
For GOOD EATS

Morning and Afternoon Teas,
Luncheon and Suppers,
Cafeteria, Grills, etc.
9.30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

J. MURRAY. Proprietor.

EMPIRE CAFE
23 Willis St., Wellington.

Famous since 1914 for the
BEST SOLDIERS’ MEALS.

GRILLS AND FISH
at all hours.

You Can Depend on the
CAFE ROYAL

(Right opposite the D.1.C.)
242 Lambton Quay, Wellington.
THE BEST MEALS IN TOWN.
3-Course Dinners, Fish, Grills,

etc., at all hours.
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Maori Warriors

Service Overseas

Training Commences

CAMP AT PALMERSTON

Maori warriors-to-be from all parts
of New Zealand have arrived at Pal-

merston North to begin their training
for overseas service at the camp pro-

vided for the 28th (Maori) Battalion

in the Palmerston North Show

Grounds. The total strength is ap-

proximately 800 officers and other

ranks. One reputation that the Na-

tive soldiers appear likely to earn is

that of being the happiest unit in the

New Zealand Expeditionary Force.

That they will be just as happy after

a period under military discipline is

shown by the high spirits of the offi-

cers and n.c.o.s who went into camp

after completing an intensive course

at the Army School of Instruction,
Trentham.

The main body, of the battalion

reached camp in four drafts, the first

from Auckland and the Waikato, and

the last from Napier and the East

Coast.

The camp cook-houses went into

full action on the 26th January for

the first time and the new arrivals

were able to sit down to their first

army meals in the big messroom that

has been equipped in one of the show

buildings. Thanks to efficient organi-
sation and the good work done by I
the advance party, the big task of

settling the men into camp has pro-

ceeded smoothly. Under the circum-

stances this reflects considerable ere- i
dit on the Battalion Commander (Ma- i
jor D. Dittmer, M.8.E., M.C., N.Z.S.C.) ;
and his staff, for the Public Works

Department carpenters and the plum- (
bers were still working on the camp | ■

when the battalion arrived.

Major Dittmer is in charge of the

camp and the battalion. His second

in command is Major G. F. Bertrand.

Show Buildings Used.

In the construction of the new camp

use has been made as far as possible
of the existing show buildings. Sleep-

• ing quarters Tor three-quarter of the

battalion have been provided in a ser-

ies of large dormitories, each accom-

modating nearly 100 men, are divided

from each other by wooden partitions.
Before the beds were installed the

asphalt floor was patched where nec-

esstry.
Each man is provided with a wooden

stretcher and straw palliasse and the

usual issue of blankets and pillows.
Lockers for the men to stow their

gear in have been made from butter

boxes nailed together in pairs. A

large covered ablution block has been

provided close to the dormitories and

there are also corrugated iron build-

ings fitted with cold showers.

The men mess in a huge dining-
room occupying the whole of the pro-

duce hall. It is fitted . with tables

each accommodating twelve men and

is easily the biggest single messroom

in the Dominion. What was formerly
the show dining-room has been con-

verted into a well-fitted army kitchen.

Big stoves and coppers for hot water

have been installed. At present the

meals are being prepared by civilian

cooks while the battalion’s own cooks

complete a cookery course at Trent-

ham.

Two hundred men, for whom there

is not sufficient room in the main

buildings, occupy a group of bell tents.

The commissioned officers and ser-

geants and warrant officers are also

accommodated in tents. The commis-

sioned officers’ lines are on the oppos-

ite side of the show ring to the main

buildings and are complete with ablu-

tion houses, hot and cold showers,
cookhouse, and mess accommodation.

The officers will mess in a large mar-

quee adjoining a second marquee used

as an anteroom. Warrant officers and

sergeants occupy tents in a separate
part of the grounds and they have

their own messes in marquees. Lance-

corporals and corporals sleep and dine,
with the men.

Canteens in Operation.

Wet and dry canteens are provided
in the former bar. Little alteration

was required: A laundry and drying-
room have been provided in the poul-
try hall. Quartermaster’s stores have

been established under the main

grandstands and vegetables are stored

under a smaller stand. Meat is kept in

a large block of safes near the

kitchen.

Battalion headquarters is situated
in the Blanket Rooms.

Excellent accommodation for the |
camp hospital has been found in the
Breeders’ Club brick buildings near

the main vehicular entrance to the

grounds. Two small wards contain
twenty beds. All that has been needed
to convert this building into a con-

venient hospital has been plumbing
work.

There is ample space for training
purposes in the grounds. A hall in
the main building adjacent to the
men’s mess will probably be used for
recreational purposes and will also be
available for lectures in wet weather.

Colonel R. A. k ßow, D.5.0., Officer
Commanding the Central District,’ in-
spected the camp.

Third Echelon

Officers in Camp

CENTRAL DISTRICT

/ ■ .
—

. The following officers from the

Central Military District have en-

tered mobilisation camps to undergo
intensive courses of instruction prior
to being posted, in the ranks shown,

to the undermentioned Third Eche-

lon units or reinforcements:—

6th Field Regiment, N.Z.A.

(Ngaruawahia.)

Captain A. E. Lambourn.

Lieutenant S. H. Dawe.

Lieutenant T. A. Turner.

Lieutenant G. F. J. Bayley.
Captan C. H. Loughnan.
Lieutenant W. H. Thodey.
Lieutenant E. S. Harrowell.

Captain S. Hardy.
Lieutenant B. D. A. Fitzgerald.
Lieutenant G. F. T. Hall.

Reinforcements to First and Second

Echelon Units.

(Trentham.)
Divisional Cavalry—Second-Lieu-

tenant H. M. Laing.
19th Wellington Battalion.—Lieu-

tenant S. Wilson, Lieutenant W. J.

Herlihy.

7th Anti-Tank Regim mt, N.Z.A.

(Ngaruawahia.)
Lieutenant D. J. Riddiford.

Second-Lieutenant H. R. Boyle.

6th Anti-Tank Company.
. (Trentham.)

Lieutenant S. W. Ellingham.

25th (Wellington) Battalion.

(Trentham.p

Lieutenant-Colonel A. S. Wilder.

Major A. C. W. Mantell-Harding.
Lieutenant C. M. Sealy.

- Captain W. J. D. G. Johnston.

Lieutenant S. M. Porter.

Lieutenant G. A. Possin.

Second-Lieutenant G. J. B. Morris.

Lieutenant H. G. Witters.
Lieutenant J. Walsh.

Second-Lieutenant P. L. Bennett.
Lieutenant B. Morrison.

Captain C. D. A. George.
Captain S. D. Josland.

Lieutenant W. H. Roberts.
Lieutenant G. College.
Lieutenant M. J. Mason.
Lieutenant H. J. Dalzell.

Lieutenant W. A. O’N. Canavan. . .
Second-Lieutenant J. F. Draffin.
Lieutenant N. Bancks.
Captain F. R. Mcßride.

Second-Lieutenant H. H. Hollon.
Second-Lieutenant P. F. Tredray.
Captain A. J. R. Hastie.

Captain H. G. Burton.

Second-Lieutenant R. G. Stevens.
Lieutenant N. G. Crossman.
Lieutenant W. T. Heslop. -

Lieutenant W. L. Rutherford.

• 26th Canterbury-Otago Battalion.
(Officers from Nelson, Marlborough,

and West Coast Regiment.)
Captain F. AV. Huggins.
Captain M. A. Rattray.
Captain 0. J. Hutchison.
Lieutenant T. A. Mead.
Lieutenant F. G. B. Evenden.
Second-Lieutenant C. Gatenby.

TRENTHAM ADVERTISEMENTS.

T. H. CHAPLOW
CAMP RD., TRENTHAM.

GROCER & FRUITERER
CIGARETTES, TOBACCO AND

SOFT DRINKS

TIP TOP ICE CREAM

EVENING AND SPORTS POST

FRATER’S STORE

Opposite Trentham Railway Stn.

For

CIGARETTES & TOBACCOS
ICES AND SOFT DRINKS.

TAXI SERVICE..

MOTOR & GENERAL REPAIRS.

HOWELL MOTORS
Cr. Main and Camp Roads.

CABARET DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.

Telephone: 252M.

MRS. JEFFRIES
CAMP ROAD. PHONE 263.

Near Railway Crossing.
HOT MEALS AT ALL HOURS

SOFT DRINKS AND

CLARKE’S ICE CREAM

SOLDIERS!
~

denny McCauley
Serves Ham and Eggs — Grills

and

Pies, Peas and ’Puds
from 7 p.m. onwards.

Just Outside the Camp Gates.

UPPER HUTT ADVERT

Hazelwoi
DEPARTMENTAL n

MAIN RD., UPPER H
FOR

- ALL YOUR<

requirements
Look for the big Neon

BAIGENT’S TAXIS
Phone 34 UPPER Rtf

Quick and Efficient Sen
LOOK FOR THE

TWO BLUE LIGHTS
PASS THE TIME'S

WITH A GAME OF BILLIE
SNOOKER OR POOL

' E. PLUMMER’S
..

BILLIARD SALOON
MAIN ROAD, UPPER]

Look for the Neon Sign B®

PROVINCIAL HO®
MAIN RD., UPPER
Only the Best Alesia
Wines and Spirits St

T. FISHER,
Proprietor.

UPPER HUTT’!:
TIP TOP MILK B

TIP TOP ICE CREAM,
HAM & EGGS, E

F. JACKSON,
MAIN ROAD.

ifV.OlMMaH
iwSl

Brewed and Bottled t

NEW ZEALAND
BREWERIES LIMIT!

WELLINGTON

LONDON CAFE
143 Featherston St., Welh"

(Near G.P.0.)
Renowned for

GRILLS, FISH, ER

Open from

8 a.m. to 9.30

54-044—Wellington Taj
For All Taxi Services-
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Camp
Entertainers

Concert at Trentham

Hall Packed to the Doors

|1 "

“ '
The new Salvation Army Hall at

p
Trentham Miltary Camp was packed

■so the doms last Wednesday night, a

[number of the men, to obtain a bet-

ter view of the stage and perform-
ers, climbing on to the rafters,
where they were content to remain

[the whole evening. The reason for

the wholehearted enthuisiasm, on

The part of the “Diggers,” was yet
another of those excellent concerts

|i;r -
arranged by the executive commit-

tee of the Official Camp Entertain-

ers.

The programme opened with a

number of tuneful melodies played

.by Douglas Roche and his De Luxe

(lOrcheslra. Mrs. W. Duncan sang

'two numbers and had to respond to

an insistent encore. Two commun-

ity songs were then played by Doug-
las Roche, this number being fol-

lowed by Una Weller, the clever elo-

cutionist, who captivated the “boys.”

!(>She responded to several encores.

jMiss Hazel Martin and her ballet,
Misses Ngaire Bray, Betty Painter,

, Billy Pond, Irene Davies, Fay Cole-

man, and Flo Turner, in smart white

atin military costumes, proved very

opular, and their item had to be

—epeated. Miss Ena Rapley’s sing-

ig of “Love Will Find a Way” and

Sweet Mystery of Life” was loudly
pplauded, and, in response to an

nthusiastic encore, she sang

Parted.” The orchestra played
her popular hits, and Mrs. Duncan

id Miss Weller also had to appear

gain to satisfy the audience.

, During the brief spell, lucky num-

ers were drawn, each winner reciv-

ig a gift.
At the conclusion Colonel McHugh

hanked the organiser, secretary and

xecutive committee for their efforts

.nd paid high tribute to the class of

entertainment given by the perform-
ers. Cheers were given for all, ac-

:ompanied by musical honours.

The performers were the guests of

Colonel McHugh at supper, and the

Organiser expressed appreciation of

he hospitality extended them by the

3.C. Colonel McHugh thanked the

Performers, and especially compli-
nented the Official Camp Entertain-

ers on the programmes presented,

paying that they provided the type
)f entertainment most appreciated
|py the men.

MEN FOR ENGINEERS UNITS.

Numbers of men employed in civil

y
ife in the many branches of the Pub-

lic Works Department are included in

»||i;he personnel of the various engin-
eers’ units formed for the Second New

Sealand Expeditionary Force. Five

and stores clerks attached

;o , the Department at Auckland were

,’arewelled by colleagues last week

they left to commence training
is prospective non-commisisoned offi-

cers for the Third Echelon.

Legionnaire
G. S. Wilkinson

Enters Officers Training
Camp

12 Years in the Army

Though he has already had 12

years in the army and saw service

while still in his ’teens in' the Great

War, Legionnaire G. S. Wilkinson,
of Hastings, is to return to the army,

and last week entered the officers’

training camp at Trentham. When

the last war broke out he was in

King’s College, Taunton, Somerset,
and though a month off his fifteenth

birthday, he ran away from school

and joined the Third Welsh Fusiliers.

It was not until six months later

that his parents located him, and

then he was in France. They claimed

his return on account of his age, but

a few months after his return to

college the First Welsh Guards were

fbrmed, and again he fan away to

become the first drummer boy in the

battalion. Later he was sent to Ai-

dershot and attached to the Third

General Hospital, to be posted even-

tually as sick-corporal to his battal-

ion. With it he served in France un-

til the Armistice, after which he was

a member of the Army of Occupa-
tion in Germany' until 1922, when he

was drafted to India and was at

General Headquarters, Bombay,
where he completed his 12 years’ ser-

vice in the Imperial Regular Army
and took his discharge with the rank

of sergant.
He was prominent in the forma-

tion of the Hastings and district

branch of the British Legion, and his

reaction to the call for men for the

present war was that as a fit and

trained man it was his duty to rejoin
the colours.

"OPEN HOUSE”

CLUBROOMS FOR SOLDIERS

A LOWER HUTT VENTURE

Further hospitality is shortly to be

offered to the forces in Trentham Mil-

itary Camp by the Hutt Valley branch

of the Returned Soldiers’ Association,
who are calling a meeting of all in-

terested citizens to-day (Friday), for

the, purpose of forming a committee

of helpers to assist in organising a

social club for the many men who

spend their weekly leave, particularly

Friday nights, in Lower Hutt. The

R.S.A. plan to hold “open house” for

all soldiers in their comfortable club-

rooms in High Street every Friday
night from 7 till 10 p.m.,1 when the

rooms will be open for recreation

games, entertainment, and occasional

dances. Light suppers will be pro-

vided and a first-class orchestra will

be available for the dances. .

The central situation of the club

will also offer splendid facilities for

men to leave parcels, and an inquiry
service for shopping and various ac-

tivities will also be available. With the

co-operation of the people of Lower

Hutt it is anticipated that the scheme

will be most successful and will fill

an urgent need.

The popularity of the fortnightly
dances given by the branch was illus-

trated last Friday night by the at-

tendance of well over 200. A lively
orchestra and a well-balanced pro-

gramme of old-time and modern num-

bers kept the floor filled, and the at-

tractive supper served by the commit-

tee of ladies was in keeping with the

general excellence of the . arrange-

ments. Khaki uniforms and the navy

blue of the R.N.V.R. were well to the

fore and the evening went with a

swing from start to finish.

TRENTHAM BAND

Assists Recruiting
Campaign

The appearance of the Trentham

Camp Band in the city streets last

Friday to assist with the present

campaign for more men for the New

Zealand Expeditionary Force attract-

ed a very large audienc to the mid-

day recruiting rally in the Town Hall.

The band occupied seats behind the

stage and contributed to the musical

programme. The guest artist was

Miss Joy Asquith, and the song lead-

ers were Jack Morris. Mr. Ernie Dean

was at the piano.

ROYAL OAK HOTEL

Cr. Cuba & Manners Streets,

Is still the Home of

the Three Services:

ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE

With an Old Soldier in charge.

•

s. McDonald,

(Late Rifle Brigade)

ATTENTION !

Officers secure your

Uniform or Greatcoat

from

ARMY SUPPLY STORES

Camp Road TRENTHAM

Money-belts, Canes, Webb-Sticks and all accessories stocked

. HOTELS, PUBLIC.

SOLDIERS!

The First and Last Port of Call!

HOTEL CECIL
(Renowned since 1914)
The Soldiers’ Hostelry.

Speight’s Ale on Tap.

HOTEL CECIL.
Lambton Quay (opp. Railway

Station).
All Trains, Trams and Bus

Terminal.

THE EMPIRE HOTEL

Willis Street :: WELLINGTON

will be a

HOME AWAY FROM HOME

to those serving the Empire.

GRESHAM HOTEL

230-232 Lambton Quay.

Handy to Railway Station and
Ferry Boat.

Excellent Accommodation.

Speight’s Ale on Tap.

AH Bottled Ales and ONLY Best
of Spirits Stocked.

ERNEST F. WARD, Proprietor.

HOTEL REGENT
Phone 42-302. Manners St.

The Soldiers’ Rendezvous.
Only Speight’s Ale on Tap.

Best of Wines & Spirits Stocked.

Proprietor: R. McMULLIAN.

Sports Rendezvous:

CALEDONIAN HOTEL

For Speight’s Beer at its Best!

Prop. : FRED W. YOUNG.
Regimental No. 24/332.

ALL SOLDIERS MEET AT THE

THISTLE INN
HOTEL

Just Round the Corner.

MULGRAVE ST., WELLINGTON.

W. (BILL) O’GRADY, Proprietor.
x

CLARENDON HOTEL
Corner Courtenay Place and

Taranaki Sts.
For Week-end Accommodation.
Speights’ Ale on Tap, and the

Best of Spirits always.
J. McKAY, Proprietor.

SOLDIERS ON LEAVE
Will find Comfortable Accommo-

dation at Moderate Tariff, at
ROYAL HOTEL

134-136 Lambton Quay.
M. HENDRY & B. FITZGERALD,

Proprietors.

HOTELS. PRIVATE.

When on week-end leave stay at
HOTEL WINDSOR.

vVcll gton’s Leading Private
Hotel.

49 Willis Street.
Proprietor: W. H. BIRD.

54-044—Wellington Taxis.
The City’s Largest F1eet—54.044
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AMUSEMENTS
CITY AND EXHIBITION

PLAZA THEATRE.

Film audiences viewing Walter

Wanger’s “Eternally Yours,” co-star-

ring Loretta Young and David Niven,
and slated to begin a run at the Plaza

Theatre, through United Artists re-

lease, are to be treated to the distinct

thrill of diving headlong toward the

New York World’s Fair from an air-

plane 15,000 feet high. Then a para-

chute will open and the “audience”

will float earthward.

Producer Wanger sent a camera

crew and two airplanes from . Holly-
wood to New York to film a spectacu-
lar delayed-opening parachute leap
from a plane into a bay near the Fair

site. To give the jump realism and

natural thrills, a special camera was

constructed and encased, with its

motor and a time-clock, inside a cork

and rubber box.

The camera equipment was fast-

ened to the parachute harness to re-

cord the. wild gyrations normally
made by a man’s body on a delayed
opening jump, the shock of the open-
ing, and the swinging that occurs un-

til gravity steadies him down and he

floats to safety. Since the camera

always represents the audience in the

filming of a picture, this unique chute

jump will give theatre audiences an

experience only one person in a mil-

lion ever has — that which'comes to

those who “bail out.”

The Wanger camera and its odd

container were rather ingenious de-

vices. The time-clock pulled the rip
cord of the parachute 25 seconds after

the drop was made from the plane.
When the box struck the water, it

automatically closed a heavy glass
window over the' camera lens and be-

comes a floating, waterproof protec-

tor for the camera and - its exposed
film. The camera was so rigged that

when the parachute opened the lens

recorded a panorama of the earth

and the Fair and the water.

Paul Mantz and Frank Clark, two

of Hollywood’s most famous stunt pil-
ots, appear in the flying scenes for

“Eternally Yours.”

STATE THEATRE.

' (Review)

Fun is fun and Joe E. Brown is cur-

rently demonstrating at the State

Theatre that he is one of the world’s

funniest. As an officer of the law in

Columbia’s “Beware, Spooks!” Brown

y:is’introduced as a rookie cop, son of

a famous father, whose record has be-

come traditional on the force. Be-

cause of kindliness, stupidity and

carelessness, he becomes the scape-

goat in a series of situations and per-

force he is transferred to every out-

lying precinct in New York City.
When he eventually allows the escape

1 of a dangerous and wanted desperado,
he is summarily, dismissed.

This dismissal affords Brown, who

has recently been married, his first

opportuinty for a honeymoon. The

honeymoon, because of financial strin-

gencies, is slated for Coney Island. At

the famous beach resort, the ex-cop
crosses the trail of the scaped crimin-
al. In as weird and amazing, a battle

as the screen has ever witnessed, the

black-listed police officer and the pub-

lic enemy practically demolish the fun

house in desperate hand-to-hand com-

bat.

Columbia’s “Those High Grey

Walls” is at the State Theatre. The

unusual prison film, which features

Walter Connolly, Onslow Stevens and

Iris Merdith, has received tremend-

ous tribute for the unique quality of

its plot, acting and direction.

“Those High Grey Walls” presents

Connolly in a novel role as a self-

sacrificing country doctor, who is sen-

tenced to prison for refusing to vio-

late his medical creed. In jail, he

finds the prison hospital run by a

stubborn young surgeon, Onslow Stev-

ens. The immediate clash of the two

personalities, the arrogant young phy-
sician and the humane old man of

medicine, is eventually reconciled in

the thrill-jammed sequences of the

fiilm’s climax.

For,- with a jail-break threatening
and a hunger strike going on, both

doctors are forced to perform a vital

operation under the threatening
muzzle of a hate-crazed convict’s re-

volver. And, in this tense moment

they find that the idealistic creed of

the doctor is shared by both of them.

Their reconciliation is accompanied
with the promise of an incipient rom-

ance between Stevens and Iris Mere-

dith, the old surgeon’s daughter.

—

TUDOR THEATRE

“Stanley and Livingstone,” which is

ranked as the greatest adventure

known to man, is held over at Tudor

Theatre for a further week.

“Find Livingstone!”
Exactly 70 years ago this October

16th, James Gordon Bennett barked

these words to his crack reporter,

Henry M. Stanley.
It was apparently the most hope-

less assignment in all journalism. No

one but a mad man would brave the

terrors of unknown Africa to hunt

for a missionary explorer from whom

no word had come in two years.
How Stanley found Livingstone,

how the world called the newspaper-
man “the most colossal liar of his

age,” and how he later became the

greatest hero of his era, is the story
of the 20th Century-box picture,
Darryl F. Zanuck’s production of

“Stanley and Livingstone,”
Spencer Tracy, twice an Academy

Award winner, portrays Stanley.
Nancy Kelly, who rose into the front
ranks of Movietown with her role in

“Jesse James/’ and Richard Greene.

In 1937 Mrs. Martin Johnson, the

famous explorer, led an expedition of

27 Hollywood players and technicians
into the wild Tanganyika country of
Africa. They began at Bagamoyo, on

the coast opposite the island of Zan-

zibar, and retraced Stanley’s historic

nine months’ trek in 1871. They spent
five months in reaching Ujiji, the vil-

lage where Stanley found Livingstone,
filming the country, which had chang-
ed little since it first witnessed one

of the most heroic adventures known
to man.

KING’S THEATRE.

“HERE I AM A STRANGER.”

The screen version of a daringly

significant story of modern life, “Here

I am a Stranger,” will be released at

the King’s Theatre to-day (Friday).
Richard Greene is the principal-player;

surpassing easily his performance in

“Kentucky,” and he has associated

with him Richard Dix, Brenda Joyce,

Roland Young, Gladys George and

others.

With absorbing realism, “Here 1

Am a Stranger” traces the adventures

of a youth who realises the threshold

of manhood to find himself suddenly
a stranger in the world in which he

has grown up. Bewildered ‘by the

conflict between his superficial world

of wealth and sham and a new world

of things actual, he is torn and hurt

by life, till he meets a girl as new to

love as he is himself.

A FAMOUS FARCE.

“CHARLEY’S AUNT” COMING TO

THE OPERA HOUSE ON

SATURDAY.

U Celebrity Comedy Company.

With just a gentle and artistic touch

of modern, make-up in concession to

the passage of time since she shocked

and charmed the Victorians with .her

pristine madcap frolics, “Charlie’s

Aunt” has demonstrated convincingly
in her Dominion tour that “there’s

life in the old gal yet.”
The Celebrity Comedy Company’s

performance of the play is character-

ised by continuous gusts of laughter,

indicating that the farce which has

been a joy to several successive gen-

erations of theatre-goers and acclaim-

ed one of the world’s greatest fun-

makers, is still good for* an enjoyable

night’s fun.

Many notable comedians have been

associated with the title role in this

pioneer of masquerade comedies, but

Don Nicol, who leads the present Aus-

tralian and New Zealand combination,
in no way suffers by comparison with

past favourites. He has, of course,
his own following 'of admirers from

previous local performances, but the

masquerade character acting required
of him as “Babs” and “Charley’s
Aunt” in this farce is far beyond the

funny business demands of his for-

mer appearances. He rises admirably
to the occasion of keeping the char-

acter portrayal convincing,
.
while at

the same time losing no opportunity
for hitting up the farcical note. That

old , musical ' comedy favourite Phil

Smith is Nicol’s able collaborator

throughout the piece.
A quartet of talented young play-

ers in leading roles of straight acting
required to emphasise the farce are

John Fleeting, Lane Patterson, Shir-

ley Ann Richards and Mary Duncan,
while in parts of special intricacy the

experienced Charles Albert, Norman

Barrington and Leal Douglas gives
unostentatious strength 'to the per-
formance. All these members of the

cast, as well as Maisie Wallace, are

favourites whose talent has been re-

cognised in other roles, and they give
a spirited production.

This clever company will appear at
the Grand Opera House to-morrow,
commencing with a matinee at 2.30
p.m. Seats may be reserved at the
D.I.C. or theatre.

AXEMAN’S CARNIVJ
By no means: the, U.t .

even on the Doming
sporting calendar is the

3
axemen’s championship
“dentally, ever to be held -

ton-at the Basing
and to-morrow. The m

eludes Australian
m
*

.

The meeting ls to be J
juction with events under f?
of the New Zealand Athlete
and Axemen’s Association t
have been received from all-
New Zealand for the event '

First-class running an(
races over varied distances i
vide additional attractions, i
tors are assured of two day;
entertainment.

Wellingtonians nowadays
opportunities in the . city itself
nessing axemen’s competition

Such. contests, when expert
action, provide a first-rate ?

. Particulars -

are advertised
issue.

EXHIBITION BUSES.

Rongotai Buses Ltd. hav<
a direct bus service from.;
Station to the . Exhibit

twenty minute scenic rout

tai and Evans Bays popvfe
front. This service will a®
who desire a quick and effi

vice.

NEWS TO '

IS STILL

NEWS TO

What is happening in yi

Company and Canteen?

Thousands of your brother

would like to know.

Write and send your news

“C?mp News,” care of Ever

Hut, Mobilisation Camp, Tree

Don’t let the news get stale,

know at once.

LEGAL FACILITIf
i_

SOLDIERS AT TREK I

- —

p■ At the request of the

Returned Soldiers’ Associa-’-

Wellington District Law Srt

arranged for the attend

Trentham Mobilization L

legal practitioners, who will-

pared to give free advice to-

on legal matters and to prepart

free of cost.

A hutment has been allotted-

Returned Soldiers’ Associate

this purpose, and will be. op-

-7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday

Thursdays. I

54-044—Wellington Tj
Stands at All Suburbs'
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